Before you head out on site today, remember:

**Think Kit**
- Remove soil and debris from boots, clothing and kit before leaving any site
- Clean and disinfect chainsaws and other cutting tools
- Clean machinery regularly and think about where it is positioned on site

**Think Transport**
- Make a clean start, every day
- Remove build-up of soil and debris on vehicles before leaving any site
- Use proper off-site wash-down facilities regularly

**Think Trees**
- Source plants responsibly
- Keep records of purchases and suppliers
- Keep an eye out for signs of ill health

Tell us if you spot any ill health in trees: forestry.gov.uk/treerealert

We’re all responsible for biosecurity. Remember to Keep it Clean #KeepItClean

Find out more:
forestry.gov.uk/england-keepitclean
forestry.gov.uk/pestsanddiseases